Astronaut To Zookeeper
An Alphabetical List Of
Community Helpers And Occupations
A is for astronaut, artist, architect, assembly line worker, actor, advertising
agent, air-traffic controller, anthropologist, archeologist, animator, assessor,
astronomer, athlete, auctioneer, accountant, actuary, animal trainer,
anesthesiologist, ambulance driver, appraiser, assessor, audiologist, amusement
park operator, auditor, animal breeder
B is for barber, banker, beautician, baker, bus driver, businessman, businesswoman,
ballerina, beekeeper, biologist, blacksmith, botanist, bricklayer, building inspector,
butcher, butler, bailiff, bartender, binder, bicycle repair person, bookkeeper,
broadcaster, bounty hunter
C is for carpenter, caterer, construction worker, conductor, chauffeur, clergy,
coach, clerk, cashier, chef, cook, computer programer, custodian, chemist,
caretaker, choreographer, composer, captain, costume designer, court reporter,
cosmetologist, cabinet maker, carpet cleaner, cartoonist, chiropractor, concierge,
coroner, curator, crossing guard, customs inspector
D is for dentist, doctor, dancer, dietician, disc jockey, dispatcher, diver, director,
detective, daycare operator, drafter, designer, dental hygienists, dishwasher,
dispatcher, dry-waller, dermatologist
E is for electrician, engineer, exterminator, ecologist, editor, event planner,
epidemiologist, etcher-engraver, entomologist, explorer
F is for firefighter, flight attendant, farmer, fashion designer, fisherman,
forester, furrier, funeral director, financial advisor, floral designer
G is for garbage collector, grocer, gardener, geneticist, geographer, geologist,
geophysicist, goldsmith, guard, graphic designer, gemologist, governor
H is for hairdresser, horse trainer, herbalist, hotel manager, hydrologist, historian,
hunter, hypnotist, hypnotherapist
I is for illustrator, interior decorator, IRS agent, insurance agent, inspector,
investment agent, inventor, interpreter, internist
J is for judge, jockey, jeweler

K
L

is for kindergarten teacher, kite maker, knight, king
is for lawyer, librarian, lifeguard, landscaper, lithographer, lion tamer, loan officer,
logistician, logger, legislator
M is for mail carrier, mechanic, magician, mortician, maid, meteorologist, military person,
make-up artist, manager, masseuse, miner, model, musician, manicurist, mason,
machinist, microbiologist, marine biologist, medical examiner, mathematician, mayor
N is for nurse, nun, nanny, newscaster, nutritionist, nursing assistant
O is for ophthalmologist, optometrist, orthodontist, orthotist, orthopedic surgeon,
occupational therapist, oncologist, obstetrician
P is for police officer, photographer, pharmacist, painter, pilot, priest, plumber, prince,
princess, pirate, producer, pediatrician, paramedic, physicist, pizza maker, printer,
psychologist, psychiatrist, publisher, pyrotechnic, physician’s assistant, philosopher,
pathologist
Q is for quilt maker, queen, quality inspector
R is for roofer, reverend, restaurant owner, repairman, reporter,
race car driver, realtor, receptionist, radiographer, radiologist, railroad engineer,
registrar, referee, rigger
S is for secretary, scientist, soldier, secret agent, substitute, sales clerk, superhero,
surveyor, sculptor, scaffolder, shepherd, security guard, shoemaker, singer,
social worker, sociologist, songwriter, special effects artist, speech writer, sound
engineer, stunt driver, stockbroker, statistician, stuntman, sailor, surgeon, switchboard
operator, storekeeper, software developer
T is for teacher, tailor, trainer, taxi cab driver, trash collector, tanner, taxidermist,
tele-communicator, technologist, travel agent, tutor, typesetter, truck driver, tour
guide
U is for umpire, UPS driver, undertaker, upholsterer, usher, usherette, utility worker
V is for veterinarian, volunteer, viniculturist, ventriloquist
W is for waiter, waitress, weatherman, writer, wedding planner, watchman, weaver,
welder, whaler, window washer, wood carver, woodcutter, web developer
X is for X-ray technician
Y is for yoga instructor
Z is for zookeeper, zoologist

